We posit and empirically test the hypothesis that airlines are able to charge a fare premium in markets that originate in their domestic country, relative to similar markets that originate in foreign countries. To this end, we focus on international one-stop air travel trips for which the main, intercontinental, flight legs are identical, while the feeder legs depart from a mixture of domestic and foreign airports. We collect a unique database of published fares for such trips and estimate reduced form fare regressions with main flight leg fixed effects. We find that trips from and to domestic airports (compared with foreign airports) are characterized by about 9 per cent higher fares, even after controlling for the competitive environment and a large range of origin characteristics. These findings demonstrate that airlines have substantial domestic market power, enabling them to raise fares at their domestic airports irrespective of aforementioned market conditions. The magnitude of this domestic country premium is large relative to the traditional airport dominance premium, suggesting that the distinction between domestic and foreign origins is a crucial determinant of the degree of market power that airlines can exert in the international airline industry.
Introduction
This paper offers a new perspective on the sources of market power in the airline industry. We assess the degree to which airlines have domestic market power, by which we mean the ability to charge higher fares, other things equal, in their domestic country relative to foreign countries. To this end, we depart from the extant focus of airline market power studies on domestic airline competition, and consider an international airline industry in which airlines compete for traffic in their domestic country as well as in countries other than the one where they are principally established.
The study of the sources and consequences of airline market power has been central in the aviation economics literature since Levine (1987) and Borenstein (1989) . Domestic airline industries, in particular the US domestic airline industry, have received considerable attention. Here, it has been firmly established that one of the most important sources of airline market power is airport dominance, resulting in higher average fares paid for travel out of and into airports where one airline serves a large share of the market (see, e.g., Borenstein, 1989; Berry, 1990; Evans and Kessides, 1993; Lee and Luengo-Prado, 2005; Berry et al., 2006; Bilotkach and Pai, 2014; Zhang et al., 2014) .
This airport dominance effect is more important than route dominance in determining the degree of airline market power (Evans and Kessides, 1993; Bilotkach and Lakew, 2014) . Others have demonstrated that the relative value of the dominant airline's frequent flier program (Lederman, 2008) , and bureaucratic control over (scarce) airport facilities (Ciliberto and Williams, 2010; Snider and Williams, 2015) , represent two mechanisms through which airlines transform their dominant position into higher fares. Beyond domestic markets, the studies by Lijesen et al. (2001) and Bilotkach (2007) provide evidence of the airport dominance effect in international markets.
The main thrust of our paper concerns the ability of airlines to charge a fare premium at airports within their domestic country. We conceptualize the airline's national identity as an alternative source of market power that might play an important role in international airline competition. To empirically investigate this issue, we set out a novel identification strategy that enables estimation of the additional rate charged by airlines for trips made to and from domestic airports over the fares that they charge for comparable trips from foreign airports. An important aspect of our empirical approach is that we, among others, separate this "domestic country premium" from the traditional "airport dominance premium", so that the former indicates the fare markup that airlines can command at their domestic airports independent of whether they serve a large or small share of the market at that airport.
Our focus on domestic market power in the airline industry is motivated by a number of demand and supply side factors favoring domestic airlines. On the demand side, it is likely that travelers view domestic and foreign airlines as imperfect substitutes (Armington, 1969) . Travelers may be positively biased towards domestic products and services due to nationalistic sentiments or a desire to protect the domestic economy (Shimp and Sharma, 1987; Verlegh and Steenkamp, 1999; Verlegh, 2007) . Such motives might be especially prevalent in the airline industry, since airlines are typically regarded as important drivers of economic activity and to some extent still represent objects of national pride. In addition, airlines typically have a long history of market presence in their domestic country. This may confer domestic airlines with persistent competitive advantages such as brand familiarity, persistent beliefs about the quality of the brand, or brand buying habits, that are not easily copied by (foreign) competitors that have entered the market at a later stage (see, e.g., Bain, 1956; Schmalensee, 1982; Bronnenberg et al., 2009 Bronnenberg et al., , 2012 . Domestic airlines may also be better able to tailor their services to local tastes, for instance by serving local food and communication in the local language. 1 These competitive advantages may be reinforced by the domestic airline's frequent flier program, which creates switching costs and incentives to concentrate purchases with a single airline (Carlsson and Löfgren, 2006; Lederman, 2007 Lederman, , 2008 . In a recent paper, De Jong et al. (2018) show that domestic consumers are much more likely to be member of their own domestic airline's frequent flier program and may therefore have higher switching costs relative to foreign consumers. 2 On the supply side, concerns remain regarding distortionary governmental involvement in the airline industry (see, e.g., De Wit, 2014; Morrison and De Wit, 2016) . De Wit (2014) provides an overview of protectionist measures taken by European governments in favor of their domestic airline.
Some measures go as far as forbidding price leadership by foreign airlines. 3 It is straightforward that governmental interventions of this sort hinders (foreign) competition and may sustain the ability of airlines to charge relatively high fares on their domestic-originating routes. The airlines' better ability to lobby, or higher degree of political connectedness in their domestic countries, may further harness their favorable position (Brown, 2016) . 1 A similar mechanism is known to provide European automobile brands with competitive advantages in their domestic markets (Cosar et al., 2018) .
2 In light of frequent flier programs, one might be concerned that the premium paid by travelers reflects the implied price subsidy of the accumulated frequent flier miles. A back-of-the-envelope calculation provided in a later section, illustrates how our estimates of the domestic country premium are much larger than the upper bound of this implied price subsidy. 3 De Wit (2014) describes a particular case in which the German Federal Office for Goods Transport forced Emirates to increase prices of its business-class tickets.
For our empirical analysis, we collect a unique dataset including published fares offered by two leading European airlines: Air France and Lufthansa. Published fares provide the opportunity to examine the revenue-maximizing price setting behavior of airlines, thus revealing their (anticipated) ability to command higher prices. The European airline industry is well-suited for our analysis because it is characterized by multiple closely spaced countries, a fine-meshed web of borders and distinct domestic airline brands (e.g., Air France for France, Lufthansa for Germany). Our identification strategy relies on the route network structure of European airlines, which typically contain a large number of one-stop connecting flights to a given destination from a mixture of domestic and foreign origins. Taking advantage of this particular route network structure, we estimate the fare differences between domestic and foreign-originating trips to intercontinental destinations that share the same main, intercontinental, flight leg. This allows us to answer the question whether airlines (e.g., Air France) charge higher fares for domestic-originating trips (e.g., Nice -Paris -New York) compared with highly equivalent foreign-originating trips (e.g., Turin -Paris -New York).
To disentangle the domestic country premium from the airport dominance premium, we match the fare data with data on the airlines' share of the total scheduled departing seats at each origin airport in our data. As detailed in a later section, we argue that this measure of airport dominance is exogenous to the route-level fares in our fare data, because the number of scheduled departing seats is typically determined well in advance and is defined at the airport-level. We estimate reducedform fare regressions with main flight leg fixed effects, trip characteristics, an indicator for domestic origins, and the measure for airport dominance. To further isolate the domestic country premium, we explicitly control for the level of competition on the markets and a wide range of origin airport and demand characteristics known or suspected to affect fare levels.
We report three main findings. First, fares for trips originating in the airlines' domestic airports are about 9 per cent more expensive than fares for virtually identical trips that originate in foreign airports, even after adding the aforementioned controls. Second, in the international airline markets considered in our analysis, the domestic country premium appears to prevail over the traditional airport dominance premium. Specifically, the domestic country premium approximates the premium an airline would be able to charge after an approximately 60 per cent point increase in its airportspecific market share. Third, the domestic country premium is three times as large on trips without a Saturday-night stayover relative to trips with a Saturday-night stayover -18 versus 6 per cent -, which suggests that the premium applies in particular to the domestic business travel segment and corroborates a market power interpretation of the findings.
Although it has been known that airlines engage in international price discrimination (see, e.g., Bachis and Piga, 2011) , our analysis is the first to document that airlines charge a substantial premium over average fares for trips originating in their domestic country. Our findings suggest that, despite substantial deregulation of the international airline industry, airlines have a higher degree of market power on routes that originate in their domestic country relative to routes that originate in foreign countries. While a welfare assessment of this effect is beyond the scope of this paper, a key implication of our analysis is that domestic market power represents a substantial barrier for international airline industries to reach perfect competitiveness. Another major implication of our analysis is that, in international airline industries, a decrease in an airline's market share at one of its domestic airports would do little harm to the market power of this airline. This represents a crucial difference with domestic airline industries, where a distinction between domestic and foreign airlines is not applicable and policy making has been predominantly concerned with airline market power at dominated airports (see e.g., the AIR-21 legislation in the US airline industry, described and evaluated by Snider and Williams, 2015) .
Existing insights on airline market power are predominantly established in domestic airline industries. Our findings demonstrate that these insights are not always directly transferable to an international context. In order to gain a more comprehensive understanding of competition between domestic and foreign airlines, more research that addresses the particular institutional, geographical and cultural aspects of international airline markets is warranted.
This paper proceeds as follows. Section 2 presents our identification strategy. Section 3 provides a description of the data and preliminary evidence. Section 4 discusses the empirical analysis and findings. Section 5 concludes.
Identification Strategy
To estimate the premium over average fares that airlines command on trips from and to their domestic country, we set out a novel identification strategy that relies on the route network structures of European airlines. Consider a stylized display of such a route network in Figure 1 . The airline provides services to destination A, via its hub H, from a set of domestic airports D = {D 1 , D 2 }, and foreign airports F = {F 1 , F 2 , F 3 }. Our identification strategy focuses on the question whether this airline charges higher fares, other things equal, for the flights leaving from the domestic airports D compared with those leaving from the foreign airports F.
We exploit the fact that seats on flights from hub H to destination A are offered both with that share the same airplane for the vast majority of their trip potentially face completely different fares. By comparing the fares charged to these two groups of travelers, while keeping fixed other ticket characteristics such as the type of seat and number of days booked in advance, we isolate the domestic country premium. Simultaneously, we use variation in airport-specific airline market shares, the number and identity of the competitors on the origin-destination market, and origin airport and catchment area characteristics, to disentangle the domestic country premium from the effects of airport dominance, competition, and demand characteristics, respectively.
To clarify our choice for this identification strategy, we briefly discuss some advantages over other candidate strategies. For instance, one might consider to identify the domestic country premium by estimating the fare differential between domestic and foreign airlines serving the same markets (i.e., an inter-airline comparison strategy instead of our intra-airline comparison strategy). Nevertheless, it is key to note that the majority of the non-stop markets with presence of both domestic and foreign airlines are operated from and to strongly dominated (hub) airports. An inter-airline comparison on non-stop markets would therefore perfectly confound the domestic country premium with the airport dominance effect. Alternatively, one could consider an inter-airline comparison on one-stop markets.
However, this becomes problematic as airlines serving the same market are not necessarily serving the same routes, introducing substantial noise to the estimation (e.g., different hubs and levels of detour). Instead, our identification strategy enables us to empirically separate the domestic country premium from the airport dominance premium, and at the same time ensures the comparability of the domestic and foreign-originating trips due to the identical main flight leg. airlines. The fare data is further augmented with information on origin airport characteristics (e.g., airline market shares, airport size), regional statistics on the origin catchment area, and data on the number and identity of the competing airlines on the origin-destination markets.
Fare data collection
The fare data covers 72 European origins and 4 non-European destinations, resulting in 288 origindestination markets (see Table 1 ). The number of origins and destinations is the result of a trade-off between the aspire to capture a broad and varied range of markets, and the need to keep the data collection at a manageable level. Specifically, the destinations are geographically dispersed For each airline and origin-destination market combination, we collect the available fares from the airlines' websites for four distinct trips that vary based on the number of days due to departure, 56 or 7 days, and the length-of-stay at the destination, 4 or 10 days (i.e., the number of days between the outbound and the return flight). Variation on these dimensions permits us to investigate the differential impact of the domestic country premium on trips booked long or shortly before departure, trips with a short or longer stay at the destination and trips with or without a Saturday-night stayover.
All aforementioned data dimensions are listed in Table 1 . Combining these dimensions, we arrive at 2 (airlines) * 4 (destinations) * 72 (origins) * 2 (booking day categories) * 2 (length-of-stay categories) = 2,304 distinct trips. These trips are distributed over the 8-week period between February 8th and April 3rd 2016, so that each trip is assigned a specific departure date within this period. This results in a schedule that governs at what day to collect the fare data for which trips (see Appendix A for further details). Following this schedule, we collect the fares and flight information for all outbound and return flights that are available for a given trip.
For some trips there where no available flights (e.g., due to missing links in the networks of the airlines). From the remaining trips, we select the trips with available one-stop outbound and return flights, with stopovers at a main hub of the ticketing airline. Note that this is a prerequisite for our identification strategy and effectively means that we do not use trips for which the only available flights are multi-stop flights or one-stop flights through a partner's hub. To further ensure the comparability of the trips in our data, we apply four additional criteria. 4 First, we select all flights where the main flight leg is operated by Air France or Lufthansa. This prevents that service quality differences among partner airlines obscure the calculated fare differentials. We do however allow for tickets where the feeder leg is operated by a (regional) partner (e.g., Swiss operating the feeder leg for a one-stop flight offered by Lufthansa), because this is a common practice in the airline industry and would lead to many trips without available flights. 5 Second, we remove all rail-air and bus-air connections to ensure included observations represent air fares only. Third, we drop all flights that include an airport transfer. 6 Flights involving an airport transfer convey additional time and monetary costs on the traveler and are therefore difficult to compare with flights without an airport transfer. Fourth, we only keep flights with a layover time of less than six hours. This excludes, among others, flights that include an overnight-stay at the hub.
The final fare data set contains 1,067 trips that satisfy the above criteria. The last step in constructing our fare data is the selection of an outbound and return flight combination for each of these trips. Within each trip, we select the outbound and the return flights with the lowest fare. In case the fare of two or more flights are equal, the flight with the lowest journey time is selected. 4 In the section describing the sensitivity analyses, we show that our findings are robust to these selection criteria. 5 We checked if operation of one or both of the feeder legs by a regional partner (instead of the ticketing airline) impacts fares and found no statistically significant effect. Moreover, inclusion of covariates related to regional partner operations did not substantially alter the point estimates of our main effects or other covariates. 6 The only flights in our data for which this is the case are flights involving a transfer from Paris Orly International Airport (ORY) to Paris Charles de Gaulle Airport (CDG), or vice versa.
Supplementary data
The fare data is augmented with data from four additional sources. First, we retrieve an extensive range of origin airport characteristics from the Official Airline Guide (OAG, 2018) . For our purposes, the most important information are the airline market shares at each origin airport in our fare data. 7
In order to assess the potentially different impacts of airline and alliance market share, we calculate both the share of departing seats operated by the airline or one of its affiliates (i.e., subsidiary airlines in which the major airline owns a majority stake), and the share of departing seats operated by the airline or one its alliance partners and their respective affiliates. These data further characterize each origin airport in terms of number of seats and destinations, type of destinations (i.e., short, medium or long-haul), share of business seats, and the distance to the hub. 8
Second, we collect information on airport-level capacity constraints from the International Air Transport Association (IATA, 2016) . These data list all airports that need to be slot coordinated because they operate at full or close to full capacity. We use this information to construct an indicator for capacity constrained airports.
Third, we collect the most recent data on population and gross domestic product per capita of each origin airport's catchment area from Eurostat (Eurostat, 2016) . In line with studies on airport catchment areas in Europe (e.g., Maertens, 2012) , we model the airport catchment areas as the NUTS 3 regions whose geographical midpoints are within the 100km radius of the airport. The origin catchment population is equal to the sum of the population of all NUTS 3 regions within the origin airport's catchment area. Likewise, the origin gross domestic product per inhabitant is the weighted average of the gross domestic product per inhabitant of each relevant NUTS 3 region.
Fourth, we manually collect information on the competing airlines in each of the markets in our data by consulting the ITA Matrix (ITA Software, 2016). The number of competitors on a given market is defined as the number of non-cooperating airlines operating flights on that market. Thus, airlines within the same alliance or codesharing agreement are regarded as a single competitor.
7 The market shares are measured in terms of the airlines' scheduled departing seats operated at the airport in March 2016. 8 We use the latter to calculate the length of the feeder flight legs for each trip. 
Descriptive statistics
The 1,067 trips in our data relate to 49 origins, 4 destinations, and 187 origin-destination markets. 9
Of these trips, 258 are domestic-originating (≈ 24 per cent) and 809 are foreign-originating (≈ 76 per cent). Table 2 provides descriptive statistics for the total data and these two subgroups.
The mean fare in the data is 964 EURO. The domestic-originating trips are priced higher, on average, than the foreign-originating trips. Not surprisingly, both the airline and alliance market shares are higher at domestic airports. The average domestic airport market share of the airlines and alliances are 47 and 51 per cent respectively, versus 13 and 23 per cent at foreign airports.
The average round-trip flight time in the data is 24 hours, and the domestic and foreignoriginating flight times tend to coincide due to the identical main flight legs which constitute the majority of the total flight time. The domestic-originating trips, however, are characterized by shorter feeder flight leg lengths. Further, the ratios of late or early-booked trips (1 = early; 0 = late), short or long-stay trips (1 = short; 0 = late) and trips including or excluding a Saturday night-stayover (1 = including; 2 = excluding) are more or less evenly distributed over the domestic and foreign-originating trips.
The summary statistics furthermore show that airlines face slightly less competition in domestic relative to foreign-originating markets. This holds for both the number of competitors and the number of markets in which a non-stop service is present. The foreign origin airports tend to serve a larger number of seats and destinations, are characterized by a higher share of business seats and are more likely to be capacity constrained. Nevertheless, given the large standard deviations, there is substantial variation within the sets of domestic and foreign airports in the aforementioned airport characteristics. Finally, in terms of the average population and gross domestic product per capita, the domestic and foreign origins are very similar.
Preliminary evidence
To further explore the patterns in our data, we provide several data visualizations. originating trips are generally more expensive. Importantly, this pattern is persistent across the two airlines and the four destinations. In terms of destinations, it is worth noting that the fare difference is especially prevalent for trips to Shanghai. The most striking insight, however, is that the distributions of the domestic-originating fares are roughly bimodal, whereas the foreign-originating fares approximate unimodal distributions. This pattern is consistent with an underlying interaction effect between the indicator for domestic-originating trips on the one hand, and a binary variable such as 10 All figures throughout this section make a distinction between domestic and foreign-originating fares. In Appendix B we provide a second set of figures with an additional distinction between trips that are booked 56 and 7-days in advance. These figures show that the number of booking days has a substantial impact on fares and, importantly, that our main observation of higher domestic relative to foreign-originating fares also holds in the subsets of trips that are booked 56 and 7-days in advance. We further explore the bimodality of the domestic-originating fare distributions by plotting domestic versus foreign-originating fares on subsets created by splitting the data by the aforementioned binary indicators in Figures 5-7 . Figure 5 presents the most interesting of these figures, depicting the distribution of domestic and foreign-originating fares for trips with and without a Saturday-night stayover separately. 11 The patterns strongly suggest that the bimodality of domestic-originating 11 Closer inspection of Figures (6) and (7), leads to the conclusion that there is no clear interaction between domesticoriginating trips and the number of days booked in advance and only a marginal interaction between domestic- domestic-originating foreign-originating fare distributions is caused by an interaction between domestic-originating trips and trips without a Saturday-night stayover. More specifically, although domestic-originating trips are priced higher in general, the difference between domestic and foreign-originating trips is vastly more profound in the subset containing the trips without a Saturday-night stayover. Given that trips without a Saturday-night stayover are predominantly bought by business travelers (see, e.g., Stavins, 2001) , this suggests that the domestic country premium applies in particular to the business travel segment.
An obvious drawback of the figures provided so far, is that they do not disentangle the fare impact of originating from an airline's domestic country from the fare impact that can be attributed to airport dominance. Therefore, Figure 8 shows the association between fares and airport dominance in the subsets of domestic and foreign originating trips. The airport dominance can again be defined as market share of the airline (Figure 8 These figures portray a main premise of this paper: given an airport-specific airline or alliance market share, airlines charge higher fares for domestic-originating trips compared with their foreignoriginating counterparts. In the following section, we turn to the econometric analysis of this effect, in order to account for other potential confounding factors and provide an explicit estimate of this domestic country premium.
originating trips and the length-of-stay. The latter, however, likely results from the strong correlation between trips with a 4 days length-of-stay and trips without a Saturday-night stayover.
Empirical Analysis

Model specifications
In line with our identification strategy, we employ reduced form fare regressions with main flight leg fixed effects. Note that within main flight legs the airline and destination are given, therefore heterogeneity from these sources will be captured by the fixed effects. To identify the domestic country premium, the specification includes a dummy variable indicating whether or not the trip originates from a domestic origin airport. We then use variation in the airline market shares at the origin airports to separate the domestic country premium from the airport dominance premium.
In addition, we control for trip, origin airport and demand characteristics, and the competitive environment on the origin-destination market.
The trip characteristics include indicators for booking days, length-of-stay and Saturday-night stayovers, as well as the feeder leg length to capture the fare impact of flight distance (see, e.g., Hotle et al., 2015) . 12 The origin airport characteristics include the number of seats and destinations served from the airport, share of business seats, an indicator for whether there are long-haul services departing from the airport, and an indicator for whether or not the airport is capacity constrained.
These variables control for, among others, the potential fare impact of different types of origin airports (Hess, 2010) and airport capacity constraints (Ciliberto and Williams, 2010) . In addition, we follow Van Dender (2007), Brueckner et al. (2013) , and Bilotkach and Lakew (2014) in controlling for origin demand and willingness-to-pay by the origin catchment area population and gross domestic product. Finally, we include two competition controls that capture the competitive environment in the origin-destination market. In line with Brueckner et al. (2013) , we control for the competitive environment by using competitor counts. 13 Moreover, we include an indicator for whether non-stop alternatives are being offered in the market.
Thus, we measure average fare differences between domestic and foreign-originating trips, that 12 The feeder leg length enters linearly in our model specifications. We tried various non-linear specifications, which all did not lead to different results. 13 The main reason for choosing a competitor count approach instead of, for example, the Herfindahl-Hirschman Index, is that the market shares at the market level needed to calculate this index cannot be defined in a straightforward way for connecting markets. Note that connecting markets consist of two separate leg markets. Moreover, a given origin-destination market consists of a multitude of different leg market combinations. Even if one would collect market shares for all these separate leg markets, it is not possible to determine which part of these market shares can be attributed to a specific origin-destination market, as the individual leg markets are typically part of multiple different origin-destination markets.
have identical main flight legs and are equal in terms of booking days, length-of-stay and Saturdaynight stayover while explicitly controlling for feeder flight length, origin airport and demand characteristics, and the competitive environment on the origin-destination market. 14 The accompanying baseline model specification is as follows:
where ln F are i jmod is the natural log of the fare on trip i, offered by airline j, operating main flight leg m, from origin o to destination d. The indicator variable for domestic origins DomestOrig jo is defined as follows:
The variable M arketShare jo is a measure of the market share of airline j on origin airport o.
The vectors z i , x o , and w od respectively capture characteristics of trip i, airport and demand characteristics at origin o, and the competitive environment on the origin-destination market od, as discussed above. The main flight leg fixed effect is denoted by δ m , and the random error term by ε i jmod .
The main parameters of interest are γ and θ. The parameter γ provides an estimate of the domestic country premium -i.e., the percentage fare differential between trips that depart from domestic airports and those that depart from foreign airports, whereas θ provides an estimate of the airport dominance premium -i.e., the percentage fare impact of one additional percent point market share at the origin airport.
To account for the interaction between domestic country and Saturday-night stayover effects, we specify the following interaction model:
where SatN ight i is an indicator for trips that include a Saturday-night stayover, defined as follows:
1, if trip i involves a Saturday-night stayover, 0, else.
Here, γ 1 provides the domestic country premium for trips without a Saturday-night stayover, while γ 2 denotes this premium for trips with a Saturday-night stayover. Similarly, θ 1 and θ 2 indicate the airport dominance premium on trips without and with a Saturday-night stayover, respectively.
A potential econometric concern with our model specifications, is the endogeneity of the market share measures. However, it is important to note that we calculate market shares based on the number of scheduled seats. These are directly related to the number of scheduled flights and aircraft type, which in the airline industry are typically determined well in advance. Thus, our market share measures resemble the lagged endogenous instruments frequently used in the aviation economics literature to avoid simultaneity bias (i.e., the current fare level is not likely to affect the schedule made months ago) and diminish the potential for omitted variable bias (see, e.g., Greenfield, 2014) .
Moreover, given that the market shares are defined at the airport level, inconsistent estimates only arise in case of omitted variables that affect the airline's aggregate market share at the origin airport.
For these reasons, we conjecture the costs of an adjustment (e.g., using an instrumental variable approach) to be worse than the conceivably limited impact of endogeneity. Table 3 shows the estimation results of the baseline models, as specified in Eq. (1). The table reports the coefficient estimates on the domestic origin indicator and market share measures, with their corresponding standard errors in parentheses. As these key independent variables vary on the originairline level, we allow standard errors to be correlated within origin-airline clusters. Intuitively, this adjusts the standard errors for the fact that additional observations in the same cluster do not provide completely independent pieces of information. 15 Full estimation results for both the baseline and interaction models, including the coefficient estimates and standard errors of the control variables, are provided in Appendix C.
Estimation results
Column (1) the domestic origin indicator is equal to 0.1414, which reflects a domestic country premium of about 14 per cent. To control for airport dominance, we add the airport-specific market shares on the airline and the alliance levels in columns (2) and (3), respectively. The airline market share substantially reduces the fare differential between domestic and foreign-originating trips to around 9.5 per cent. Although the direct effect of airport dominance on fares is small, the impact on the domestic country premium demonstrates the importance of disentangling the airport dominance effect. 16 On the other hand, significant effects for airport-specific market shares do not arise when market shares are defined on the alliance level, as reported in column (3). Thus, while airlines are able to raise fares at airports where they serve a large share of the market, we do not find evidence of an umbrella effect at airports where their alliance partners are dominant.
In addition to the airport-specific market shares at the airline level, columns (4) and (5) respectively add the set of controls for the competitive environment and origin characteristics as discussed in the previous section. The estimates of the domestic country premium remain virtually identical 16 The correlation of 0.73 between the domestic origin indicator and the airport-specific airline market share measure, might raise concerns about multicollinearity. The variation inflation factor of the domestic origin indicator, however, ranges between 1.47 and 2.72 in the baseline models, which is well below of what is usually considered problematic.
In addition, the estimates are stable over the different model specifications. Hence, we conjecture multicollinearity not to be a substantial concern.
Table 4: Interaction model estimation results to the model without these additional controls. This provides confidence that the coefficient on the domestic origin indicator captures something specifically related to domestic-originating markets allowing the airline to charge higher prices, which cannot be captured by conventional controls for the competitive environment and origin airport and demand characteristics. 17 Table 4 shows the estimation results of the interaction models in Eq.
(2). The table reports the estimates of the domestic country and airport dominance premiums for trips with and without Saturday-night stayover separately. Similar to the baseline models, cluster-robust standard errors with clustering at the origin-airline level are given in parentheses.
Column (1) In comparison, the point estimate of the domestic country premium on trips with a Saturday-night stayover of 0.0775 suggests that domestic-originating trips that include a Saturday-night stayover are only about 7.8 per cent more expensive than foreign-originating trips that include a Saturday-night stayover. Hence, the model estimates confirms our observation from the data visualizations that the domestic country premium is vastly more profound on trips without a Saturday-night stayover.
Column (2) includes the airport-specific airline market shares, interacted with the Saturdaynight stayover. The coefficients on these market share measures suggest that the fare impact of airport dominance is statistically and economically relevant on trips excluding a Saturday-night stayover, but not on trips including a Saturday-night stayover. As is the case in our baseline models, controlling for the airport dominance effect substantially reduces the domestic country premiums.
Specifically, our estimate of the domestic country fare premium on trips without a Saturday-night stayover decreases from 31.0 to 18.8 per cent, whereas the premium on trips with a Saturday-night stayover decreases from 7.8 to 6.4 per cent and is no longer statistically significant at conventional significance levels. 18 Including the set of competition and origin controls, as is done in columns (3) and (4), does not substantially alter these findings.
The model estimation results offer the following three main takeaways. First, international trips to and from domestic origin airports are characterized by substantially higher fares relative to comparable trips originating in foreign airports, even after controlling for airport dominance, the competitive environment and a wide range of origin airport and demand characteristics. Second, the domestic country premium appears to prevail over the traditional airport dominance premium in the international air transport markets considered here. While controlling for airport-specific airline market share, we find an average domestic country fare premium of 8.8-9.5 per cent (depending on additional controls). In comparison, this premium is approximately equal to the premium an airline would be able to charge after a 54-64 per cent point increase in its airport-specific market share. Third, the domestic country premium on trips without a Saturday-night stayover -about 18 per cent -is three times as large as the domestic country premium on trips that do not involve a Saturday-night stayover -about 6 per cent. Hence, in line with results from the airport dominance literature (e.g., Lee and Luengo-Prado, 2005) , the domestic country premium appears to apply in particular to travelers flying for business purposes. Table 5 reports various sensitivity analyses that explore the robustness of our interaction model estimates. All models include as regressors the interactions of the domestic origin indicator and airport-specific airline market share with the Saturday-night stayover indicators, as well as the full range of trip characteristics, competition and origin controls.
Robustness checks
Columns (1) and (2) As mentioned in the discussion about the collection of fare data, we applied a number of criteria to ensure the comparability of the trips in our data. To check whether our estimates are sensitive to these criteria, we estimate the preferred interaction model from column (5) in Table 4 on samples where we do not enforce these restrictions. In column (3) we report the results on a sample including potential feeder flights that are operated by bus or rail. Hence, if for certain trips airlines offer a rail-air or bus-air alternative that has a lower fare than the lowest priced air-air alternative, this alternative ends up in our final sample. Similarly, we allow flights with a layover time of more than six hours in column (4) and do not exclude trips that involve an airport transfer in column (5).
Although fewer restrictions imply a larger sample size, the obvious disadvantage is that the trip 
(3) observations are less comparable. Nonetheless, the results on these alternative samples provided in columns (3), (4) and (5) are not dramatically different from the estimates reported in column (3) of Table 4 . Most notably, the coefficient of the domestic country premium are somewhat smaller and no longer statistically significant for trips with a Saturday-night stayover in the samples allowing for bus and rail feeder flights and airport transfers. This likely arises as both bus and rail feeder flights and airport transfers are typically lower priced and, at the same time, more common in domestic-originating markets, which causes downward pressure on domestic-originating fares.
Finally, we employ a very strict way of controlling for systematic differences in feeder flight length between domestic and foreign origins by restricting the data based on a certain bandwidth feeder flight length. Specifically, column (6) restricts the data to only include a trip if it is operated from an origin airport within 500 and 1500km of the hub used in that trip, whereas column (7) further restricts this bandwidth to 750 and 1250km. Thus, this substantially increases the comparability of domestic and foreign-originating trips in terms of feeder flight length. Reassuringly, the magnitude of the domestic country premium in these subsets is in line with the estimates obtained on the full sample of origins. If anything, the domestic country premium becomes somewhat larger in these specifications.
In general, our results are robust with respect to various fixed effects specifications, the criteria used in the data collection and subsets of the data based on feeder flight length. Although the domestic country premium on trips with a Saturday-night stayover is somewhat more sensitive, the magnitude of the premiums remain within the same order of magnitude -between 15.6-22.6 per cent for trips without a Saturday-night stayover and 3.6-6.7 per cent for trips with a Saturday-night stayover.
Discussion
The key takeaway from the preceding sections is that airlines charge a fare premium in markets that originate in their domestic country. This premium brings about substantial fare differences between virtually identical domestic and foreign-originating trips and, importantly, emerges independently of the airport dominance effect, the level of competition on the market, and origin airport and demand characteristics. We therefore interpret these findings as a manifestation of the relative market power of airlines at domestic airports vis-á-vis foreign airports. It is worth stressing that our results should be interpreted as relative effects. That is, the fare differences reflect the ability of airlines to convert competitive advantages in their domestic country into higher fares and increased profits, and at the same time echo that airlines need to employ a foreign discount to attract foreign travelers. 19 We also find some evidence of the airport dominance effect in our data, although the magnitude of the effect on fare levels is relatively small. This implies that market power in international airline industries is largely independent of the airlines' market share at the origin endpoint. Instead, the distinction between domestic and foreign origins becomes crucial in determining the degree of market power that airlines have. Consequently, an airline is nearly just as able to charge a premium on trips departing from a domestic airport where it has a relatively low market share versus trips from a domestic airport where it has a clearly dominant position. In the same vein, a decrease in an airline's market share at one of its domestic airports would make little difference to the fare premium that this airline is able to command in the international markets connected to that airport.
The finding of differential premiums for trips with and without a Saturday-night stayover rules out that cost differences between the markets are responsible for the fare patterns in our data, and is therefore consistent with our market power interpretation. The higher premium for trips without a Saturday-night stayover conceivably arises because those trips are targeted at business travelers (see, e.g., Stavins, 2001) . Although leisure and business travelers may both prefer their domestic airline, the latter are generally assumed to be less price sensitive and therefore might be willing to pay a higher premium. An alternative line of reasoning holds that due to their higher opportunity costs of time, business travelers are less likely to take the effort of searching for lower fares (Bachis and Piga, 2011) . Finally, business travelers are more likely to be active participants in frequent flier programs, and may therefore attach a greater value to the miles of the domestic airline.
In our view, it is, nevertheless, unlikely that frequent flier programs drive the entire domestic country premium that is identified in our analysis. Foremost, our analysis focuses on the lowest available fares which qualify for the lowest proportional miles accrual, and in turn, are not likely to be bought by travelers who strongly value frequent flier miles. 20 Moreover, back-of-the-envelope calculations suggest that our estimates of the domestic country premium are large relative to the implied price subsidy of frequent flier miles. 21 Finally, we also find some evidence of the domestic 19 Note that offering a fare below costs might still be profitable, because it might allow airlines to achieve higher load factors or enable increased frequencies on the main flight leg. 20 A quick analysis of the Lufthansa tickets in our data, illustrates that 93 per cent of the tickets are Economy Saver, Economy Basic, or Economy Basic Plus tickets, which accrue 50 per cent of the actual trip miles or less.
Unfortunately, we cannot provide a similar analysis for the full sample due to unavailability of Air France booking class data. 21 Consider the following simple calculation to determine the order of magnitude of the implied price subsidy of frequent flier miles. We assume a traveler is flying on a ticket with 100 per cent miles accrual and only qualifies for country premiums on trips that include a Saturday-night stayover. These flights are typically bought by leisure travelers for which frequent flier programs are not likely to play a major role.
In sum, besides the ability to raise fares through frequent flier programs, our analysis suggests that additional competitive advantages enjoyed by airlines in their domestic country are likely to play a role in sustaining their ability to charge higher fares for domestic-originating travel.
Conclusion
Our analysis shows that airlines charge a substantial premium of about 9.5 per cent over average fares on trips that originate in domestic airports relative to comparable trips that originate in foreign airports. Importantly, we conceptually and empirically distinguish this domestic country premium from the airport dominance premium and found the former to prevail in the international airline markets studied in this paper. The domestic country premium is substantially higher on trips without a Saturday-night stayover, which indicates that the premium applies in particular to the domestic business segment and corroborates a market power interpretation of the identified fare patterns.
These A first direction for future research on this subject is to investigate what factors confer market power on domestic airlines. We discussed a number of potential domestic advantages, including a traveler bias for domestic products, general brand effects, frequent flier programs, and governmental the lowest tier within the frequent flier program (i.e., gains no miles accrual bonus). Under these assumptions, the maximum number of miles to be earned on a domestic-originating trip is approximately 14,000 for both Air France and Lufthansa. Furthermore we assume that travelers spend their award miles on gift vouchers only, as their monetary value is most clear. In both programs there are opportunities to buy gift vouchers of 10 euro for 3000 and 4000 miles.
Hence, the implied price subsidy -taking into account the average fare of about 1000 euro in our data set-is in the order of magnitude of 3.5-4.6 per cent. This implied price subsidy is likely to be an overestimation, because not every domestic traveler participates in the airline's frequent flier program, the majority of the tickets in our sample has a miles accrual percentage of 50 per cent or less, and redemption rates are typically far below 100 per cent (e.g., Smith
and Sparks, 2009).
protectionism. Discerning the relative importance of such underlying factors is an imperative step towards a welfare assessment of domestic market power. Furthermore, we examine domestic market power in markets that are characterized by the presence of one distinct domestic airline and the absence of low-cost carriers. It would be interesting if further research could investigate to what extent these and other local market conditions, impacts the degree of domestic market power that airlines are able to exercise.
A Data collection approach
We collect fare data according to the following schedule. First, we subdivide the 72 origins into 4 groups of 18 origins by dividing the origins into three strata (i.e., French origins, German origins, other origins) and subsequently randomly distributing the origins within each stratum to one of the 4 groups (i.e., stratified random sampling). Next, we combine the airlines (2) * destinations (4) * groups of origins (4) * booking day categories (2) * length-of-stay categories (2) = 128 sets of 18 trips. Note that these sets of trips only vary in terms of origin (i.e., the within-set variation in airline-, destination-, booking days and length-of-stay categories is zero). Finally, we randomly assign each of these 128 sets of trips to one departure date in the 8-week period between February 8th and April 3rd in 2016. This assignment is performed in such a way that each date in this 8-week period is assigned 2 sets of trips, except for all Mondays which are assigned 4 sets of trips to ensure that we will have a fair share of trips without a Saturday-night stayover in our final data set. The top and bottom 4 rows of the data collection schedule are printed in Figure 6 (full schedule available upon request). Example: On December 14th 2015 we collect the fare data for:
• 18 trips from the origins in group 3 (GR3) to Shanghai ( 
